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REPORT TITLE: Financial Support for ‘Homes for Ukraine’ Sponsors

Dates between 
which decision will 
be taken

Earliest date: 23 September 2022
Latest date:26 September 2022

Cabinet Member Cllr Mark Hawthorne, Leader of Gloucestershire County Council 

Key Decision Yes

Purpose of Report To seek approval for the allocation of additional financial support for Homes 
for Ukraine (HFU) sponsors to encourage and enable the continuation of 
sponsorship arrangements beyond the minimum six-month period.

Recommendations

That the Leader of the County Council:

1. Approves the allocation of additional funding:

a. of £360,000 to enable all existing and new HFU sponsors 
participating in the Homes for Ukraine Scheme who agree to 
continue sponsoring beyond the initial six-month period to receive 
an extra £100 per month (months 7 to 12).

b. of £225,000 towards the energy costs of

i. existing and new HFU sponsors participating in 
the Homes for Ukraine Scheme as described 
above, £125 per household per month during 
November and December 2022 and January 2023 
only (maximum £375 per household). 

ii. Ukrainian guest households who find private 
rented accommodation for a minimum 6-month 
assured shorthold tenancy (AST) without 
accessing financial support from District Councils. 
This would apply during the months of November 
and December 2022 and January 2023 only.

on the basis described more particularly in paragraph 12 of this report 
(Option 1).

2. Delegates authority to the Director of Public Health, in consultation 
with the Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care Delivery, to consider 
and, if appropriate, approve additional support options (below the key 
decision threshold) for HFU sponsors through the HFU scheme 
funding (in line with current and future HFU Guidance).
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Reasons for 
Recommendations

The recommendations of this report will secure the provision of additional 
financial support to HFU sponsors under the HFU scheme. This will help 
encourage sponsors to continue their existing sponsorship arrangements 
beyond the initial six-month minimum sponsorship period, thereby reducing 
the risk of a surge in demand for rematching or social and private housing. 

The recommendations are in line with the council’s obligations under the 
Department of Levelling Up, Housing and Communities (DLUHC) Homes for 
Ukraine (HFU) scheme and the conditions of the HFU Section 31 grant 
funding provided by DLUHC. 

Resource 
Implications

The budget to fund the above proposals is coming from the £10,500 per 
guest tariff allocated by the Department of Levelling Up, Housing and 
Communities (DLUHC) to Tier 1 Local Authorities in the form of the HFU 
Scheme Section 31 Grant. We currently anticipate 1,500 Ukrainian arrivals in 
the period March 2022 onwards; and as such our expected budget envelope 
is £15.75 million.  It should be noted that the scheme is uncapped and has 
not been given an end date.

Background 
Documents

Homes for Ukrainians - Guidance for Councils

Experiences of Homes for Ukraine scheme sponsors, UK - Office for National 
Statistics

Statutory Authority

Divisional 
Councillor(s)

Countywide 

Officer Any representations should be sent to: 

Name:  Helen Flitton 
Tel. no: 01452 328602
Email: helen.flitton@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Timeline Approval of expenditure under the DLUHC HFU scheme is a priority in order 
to ensure that GCC retains as many existing sponsorship arrangements as 
possible beyond the initial six-month period and to effectively fulfil GCC’s 
obligations under such scheme. A decision is therefore sought at the earliest 
opportunity.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/homes-for-ukraine-guidance-for-councils#:~:text=The%20government%20is%20providing%20funding,future%20years%20in%20due%20course.
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/bulletins/experiencesofhomesforukraineschemesponsorsuk/7to14july2022
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/bulletins/experiencesofhomesforukraineschemesponsorsuk/7to14july2022
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Background 

1. The Homes for Ukraine (HFU) scheme allows Ukrainian nationals and their immediate 
family members to be sponsored by individuals or organisations who can offer them a 
home in the UK. Ukrainian guests are able to live and work in the UK for up to three years, 
as well as having access to healthcare, employment, benefits and other support. The 
number of Ukrainian nationals who can access this scheme is uncapped and is instead 
dependent on the number of sponsors who come forward.

2. Funding of £10,500 per guest has been made available to upper tier local authorities to 
support Ukrainian guests. £200 of this funding has been designated as a ‘welcome’ 
payment for newly arrived refugees but the remainder is un-ringfenced. 

3. An optional tax-free ‘thank you’ payment of £350 per sponsoring household per month is 
also available to sponsors who can accommodate one or more guests for up to 12 months. 
This funding is provided in a separate ring-fenced grant. 

4. Sponsors agree to provide rent-free accommodation to Ukrainian guests for a minimum of 
six months, with the option to continue with this sponsorship arrangement for a full 12 
months. However, there are growing concerns regarding the risk of current sponsors not 
wanting to continue their current sponsoring arrangements beyond the initial six-month 
period. If sponsors do not continue with their current sponsoring arrangements, this will 
impact existing housing pressures, with an expected surge in demand for housing and 
potential risks of homelessness. 

5. In July 2022, the Office for National Statistics (ONS) conducted a national survey of 17,702 
HFU sponsors. Current sponsors varied on how long they wanted their current hosting 
arrangement to last. 19% intended to provide accommodation for the initially agreed period 
of six months only, while 24% intended to provide accommodation for longer than 6 
months but less than 12 months.

6. In circumstances where it is unviable or unsafe for a sponsorship relationship to continue, 
HFU guests can be rematched with new sponsors. Proactive work is ongoing to identify a 
county-wide bank of sponsors and properties who have already had the necessary checks 
completed in advance and are therefore ready to be used for rematching if required. 
However, this bank of sponsors and properties is limited. Rematching will therefore not be 
a viable option if there is a surge in demand for new sponsorship arrangements at six 
months. 

7. If sponsors do not continue with their sponsoring arrangements beyond six months and 
rematching is not possible, existing social housing pressures will be further impacted. The 
private rental market is unlikely to be a solution due to high deposit charges and the 
disparity between local rents and local housing allowance rates. Guests may also be 
unable to find the secure employment required to allow them to access the private housing 
market, particularly if they do not speak fluent English, have childcare responsibilities, live 
in rural areas with limited access to transport or are experiencing mental health issues as a 
result of trauma. 

8. In the ONS survey, sponsors who planned to provide accommodation for between 6 and 
12 months were asked what would encourage them to continue hosting beyond 12 months. 
70% said continued £350 monthly payments would encourage them to continue hosting.
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9. Of those sponsors who wanted to host for six months or less, 23% cited rising costs of 
living or no longer being able to afford to host as the reason why they did not plan to 
continue hosting. The most commonly reported reason for not wanting to continue beyond 
the initial six months was having only intended to provide short-term accommodation 
(58%).

10.While many sponsorship arrangements may end after six months, it is beneficial for 
Ukrainian guests to have stability and remain with their current sponsors if both parties are 
happy with this arrangement. This paper therefore outlines proposed options to encourage 
and facilitate the continuation of these initial arrangements. 

11.  Additional support options, beyond those outlined in this paper, are currently being 
considered. These include support to guests with rent in advance and deposit payments for 
private rented sector accommodation, as well as support for sponsors to enter into formal 
lodging arrangements with their guests.   

Options

12.Option 1: Agree that all existing and new HFU sponsors should be offered additional 
financial support if they agree to continue their sponsoring arrangement beyond the initial 
six-month period [for months 7 to 12], as outlined below

Item
 No

Item Tariff Amount

1 Monthly incentive for all existing and 
new sponsors who agree to 
continue sponsoring beyond the 
initial six-month period (months 7 to 
12). 

This would be in addition to the 
£350 per month ‘thank you’ payment 
that all sponsors are entitled to. 

The figure quoted is based on 
known sponsor numbers (600).

£100 per existing 
and new HFU lead 
sponsors per month 
for months 7 – 12 of 
their sponsoring 
commitment. 

£360,000 

2 Contribution towards energy costs 
for all HFU sponsors or for Ukrainian 
guests who find private rented 
accommodation for a minimum 6-
month assured shorthold tenancy 
(AST) without accessing financial 
support

£125 per HFU lead 
sponsor (or per 
guest household 
who satisfy the 
conditions noted) per 
month during 
November 2022, 
December 2022 and 
January 2023 – max 
£375 per energy 
supplement per 
sponsor or per guest 
household.

£225,000
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This is the recommended option. Providing this additional financial support is likely to 
encourage more sponsors to continue their existing sponsorship arrangements beyond the 
initial six months, and ideally to the full 12 months. This additional financial support also 
recognises that the cost of living has increased since sponsors originally signed up to the 
HFU scheme and should help to address this concern.

The recommendations are in line with the Council’s obligations under the HFU scheme and 
the conditions of the grant funding. 

This recommended option is subject to change, dependent on further government 
guidance. Should a national decision be made to increase the amount of the ‘thank you’ 
payment beyond the £100 per month proposed in this option, it will be necessary to revise 
the recommended option in order to comply with revised national guidance.  This will also 
apply to the energy related payment should national guidance be revised.

13.Option 2: Not to provide the additional financial support outlined in Appendix 1. 

This option is not recommended. Failing to provide any additional financial support to 
encourage sponsors to continue sponsoring Ukrainian guests is likely to lead to a surge in 
demand for new sponsorship arrangements or housing provision at six months. Not 
providing this additional support therefore risks the Council failing to meet its obligations 
under the HFU scheme and the conditions of the grant funding. 

Risks 

14.The HFU scheme provides a new model of support for refugees which has not been 
offered to other refugees who have recently arrived in the UK, for example from 
Afghanistan. There is a risk that the additional offer of support for sponsors could cause 
dissatisfaction or a perception of unequal treatment amongst other refugees and the 
organisations that support them or requests for additional funding for other groups. This will 
need to be monitored through the structures set up to support the HFU scheme. 

15.The proposed incentive payments to HFU sponsors do not fall within the scope of the 
Subsidy Control Regime, hence are not at risk of challenge thereunder.

Financial implications

16.The cost of providing this additional financial support is intended to be funded by the HFU 
scheme grant funding of £10,500 per guest, provided by the government. This funding is 
un ring-fenced but intended to fund services such as homelessness prevention. 

Climate change implications

17.Not applicable

Equality implications

15. Has an Equalities Impact Assessment (EIA) been completed? Yes 

16. The principal equality issues are set out below:
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 The additional cash payment will encourage sponsors to continue with their 
arrangements, relieving the cost pressures which they are feeling and enabling 
Ukrainian guests to remain in their accommodation, giving them stability at a very 
unsettling time.

 The additional payments will be open to all sponsors under the Homes for Ukraine 
scheme.

Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) implications

18.The Homes for Ukraine: Guidance for Councils sets out the authorisation in place for 
personal data to be shared to help support the sponsor arrangement.

19.GCC’s Information Management Service has been consulted and a DPIA has been 
completed for the wider HFU scheme as a whole. A Data Sharing Agreement has been 
signed by all partners. There are no additional data protection considerations related to the 
specific recommendation outlined in this paper. 

Social value implications

20.Supporting refugees locally provides an opportunity for the community, local businesses, 
and anchor institutions to work together to help people that have experienced trauma. In 
time, refugees supported by the local community may become an important part of the 
local community themselves. Refugees may be skilled workers who are able to contribute 
to the local economy and local public sector roles. Supporting refugees to remain in their 
existing sponsorship arrangements reduces the risk of further disruption to their lives and 
increases their ability to make a positive contribution to their local community. 

Consultation feedback

21.The recommendation set out in this report has been shared with and supported by 
colleagues working across all six districts in Gloucestershire. 

Officer recommendations

22. It is recommended that the Leader of the County Council endorse Option 1 set out in 
paragraph 12 above and the Recommendations set out on page 2 of this report.

Performance management/follow-up

23. Local Authorities are required to collect and accurately record on Foundry, data about both 
guests and sponsors in their area. Regular data returns are also required to trigger grant 
payments.  Administration of the scheme may be audited in the future.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/homes-for-ukraine-guidance-for-councils

